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NO. 28%РЇЬ=Г THE PARLIAMENT. =VO îr-tcvsupply, urged upflWt; 
meat the necessity цЩ 
стає as to when C.P, R. 
become liable for t 
Sifton stated that 
municipality would

Шé govern-;
•test

#rtil
’.•sjff

LE
таке fh levy 

taxes on C. P. R. lands the govern
ment would pay the expenses of the 
test suit.

Mac-Lean gave notice of motion on 
the same question, which, will require 

Premier Introduced a Bill Re the Importa- parliament to settle the question.
., ___і t__,__. , ... . . After dinner Mr. McLean brought intion and Employment of Alien Labor— hi» motion in regard to determining

Committee on Banking and Commerce “?e ln regard
° f to the right of municipalities to tax

Report Favorablly on the Canadian Lloyds 

§: and Eastern Saving and Loan Company

Bills.

Bill to Transfer the Inspection of 
Grain to the Department of 

Trade and Commerce -Л/А M
- MAmJL*
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toads granted to the Canadian Pacific. 
It urges that 20 year exemptions date 
■from the date of the original grant and 
hot from the Issue of.the patents.

Hon. Mr. Sifton replied, and while 
toing the existing condition as 
did not offer ahy hope that 

medy would be provided ln the near 
future, and stated 
could effect a curé.

Stott, Wt
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[Ж OTTAWA, April 2,—In the house to- 
j (<.^ay the minister of inland revenue in- 

Produced a bill to transfer 'the inspec- 
'3 'tion of gram to the department of 
, trade and commerce. Also one to

ЯщЩ.regre
first m ■.4i U'ia re-EVEBY
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_____ ми _____ , щшт
І challenged the government to déclare Iich A”Я щ

Premier Laurier’s bill, entitled an ! its policy In this matter. He thought 
act to amend, the act to restrict im- І that the government could grant relief 
portation and employment of alien | and indemnify the railway company 
labor, was then taken up. Laurier for any loss. - '
explained that the bill had three pri- j Premier Laurier admitted that the 
шагу objects: 1st, to allow the penalty j Northwest labored under à great bur- 
to be indicted fpr breaches of the law j den, but the time was inopportune to 
to be largely lefit .to the discretion of act. On a division the amendment 
the judge by fixing the minimum and was lost, 7 yeas to І09 nays, 
maximum fines p# >60 and $1,006 re- The house went into supply to con- 
spec tiyely; 2nd, to take the reaponsi- eider the public works estimates, 
bility of prosecution from the attorney - - - '■
general and place It on the shoulders OTTAWA, April 3,—The house was 
of the attorneys general of the pr»v- 1 poorly attended today, owing to the 
і ne es, judges (о be competent to try ! departure-of members for home, 
an adtjon for $1,090 ; 3rd." to prevent ' The committee on banking and corn-
employ era from advertising abroad for 1 meree reported favorably on the ■Cana-
labor. і adten Lloyds and'iBAstern Savings

The premier announced that since and Loan Company tolls, 
the bill had been introduced manufac- Those asking incorporation are: F. . ■„ ,
turers had approached the government H. Clèrgue, В. N. Clergue at Sault Ste. “
and asked that the bill be not made Marte; E. V. Douglas and Prank 6. 4 ' and tto*tlt WM, not
too stringent in its character. It was Lewis of Philadelphia; Hon. Robert „и
pointed out that; tt .Ts often .impossible McKay, Hpn. R. Dandurand, H. A. °°1^rle,y 9atd the .eav!5F of f
to sat eertain classes of akUied, labor Allan, David M Campbell, E. Drum- *
in Canada and to close the channels mond, Robert Refhrd end Jo** Tor- . quesrtmi of giving a IRttev^
through which It might be obtained ranсe of Montreal. The proposed cap-
would toe a hardship.. v The govern- ital stock is placed at >5,900,000, and Р°***УГГІ ^ ^

t0 *,low *verT divided Into Shares of >100 each. The ^ ^? * ^
to W9 d4recUon’ were we-J bill is for the organization in Canada wmttd one tiîtov^anà ІІЙ11

pared to accept any amendment with of an ocean marine insurance com- ш .9ne *
thrt end In view. Labor organizations r,any. The сопюапУ alks to be allow- Ц<иг^^.
had agreed fo -the wtHt of: the bill, ed to carry onW(toA^s of flre and 1̂ 
but it was proposed to prevent any inland trâneportattoh iriditoance, aisé ***&**;?***. >&сШ ї
importation of labor in the case of to attend to wrecking. Another clause S®1 3
st£kes- „ makes provision fo receive grants from

Mr Borden of Halifax took exoep- corporations and governments. Mr. ^ 
tion to the wording of the bill, which Geoifrion explained the provisions of
lett “ ^,l?Jl<>4rthe procedure the bill. Leighton McCarthy question- t^Tro^Lnent imt aj^
w@s to be ccmducted. He saw no red- «j the right of the сатрапу to go into ano®wto aovernment, jurt as 
son tor making provincial attorneys wro^lng ЬиаІйва^атГіїап- M «he channel was Improved, ins. 
general responsible for the enforce- dmanT ImtatoT mrt th^ cotter ^ rates would godmvn. Insun

essiswsryass. жажмадвгзд

ttoc^wotT have r^Tetoreaa , ^

ss'tirss№ar,tiss £s“£.?SdT„errs
claimed that. Inasmuch as the minb ™e^ney ^ 9 it was permitted to do eo, ether com-
mZclatm of ^Tuid madm an ‘ЙЬЛ^ЙЙ&ьЇЙЙ* bJfalf toe bave toe sarte oppori-

inferior соцгі was competent to con- htn xio v!^18Д!р. іл«1ГопГп прппіє ’tunlfcy* What be suggested was to рШ 
duct the proceedings. bill H?,h insurance people a clause into the general insurance act

Clarke ai)d MacLean, opposition, and 7 ^ ™aking forrign trade by toe St. ^ у,м gj, companies would have the 
Puttee, .McCreary and Morrison, gov- St same privileges and could take advatt-
emment, all supported the arguments «^vantage of the ^ge of it. Mr. Kenny of Montreal de-
that courts having this jurisdiction ympoiy they enjoy to force on us vobed ^ attention to the losses on 
should be clearly defined, and that discriminating rates, and forring toem the st. Lawrence route, with a view 
magistrates should be given power to ‘“.8UC‘* Г°У, 40 show toe rates were not excessive,
try cases, so that the act might be 9aM that would toe vain to spend He sala that in five years the losses 
made effective. топеУ on the improvement of toe St. ^ ц.тзєДЮО; of this >190,000 was be-

Mr. Charlton opposed the proposi- Lawrence if there was no chance of tween Quebec and Montreal. In reply 
tion to give magistrates the authority, getting a reduction in, insurance rates, to Mr. Tarte, he said the losses in the 
urging that it would seriously ham- Tbe et. Lawrence ■ route had been naat five years had been larger than 
per American mill owners on Lake greatly Improved, to the part four or iD the previous five years.
Michigan. five years, and it was not fair for thte. Mr. Bond of the Underwriters’ As-

Mr. Bennett submitted that it was insurance people to have published a aociation made a strong protest 
Canadian young men who suffered, list of the wrecks of the past ten or against the combination of wrecking 
and Clarke moved in amehdmerit. that 1 fifteen years -as they did. They shovdd and insurance, business. He said such1 
the penalty be recovered In thé name have shown the improvements. If toe a combination was always recognized 
of Hia Majesty summarily béTore any insurance people cotüd give Canada a as a very dangerous principle. Mr. 
magistrate, court, sessions, or county pledge of fisrir treatment the present Bond dented that there was a mon
court. Sutherland, Essex, supported bill would -not be before parliament, opoly of marine Insurance, and said 
the amendment so far as it favored He argued that the question with Can- that rates were fixed In accordance 
trial in the county court, and Laurier ada and Canadian foreign trade was with the losses. He also said that he 
agreed to allow this point to stand for one to toe or not to toe. He admitted attended1 a marine insurance meeting 
consideration. '■ that navigation on ittoe St. Lawrence in London, and that there great ob-

Mr. Smith, labor, proposed an am- was more dangerous than navigation j action was taken to the 
endment to facilitate the importation on the ocean, but toe difference be- that there was cBucrimdnatiop against 
of skilled labor when it is absolutely tween the rates‘was far more than the Canada. He said that they were anx- 
1mpossible to secure it in Canada. difference between toe dangers. Mr. ious to do what wee right by Canada, 

Premier Laurier explained that the Tarte said he would mot urge the and that If the St. Lawrence route was 
courts would be the judges as to whe- adoption of the bill -as à whole, tont Improved the rates would surely come 
ther labor canr.ot be secured in Can- àeked the corrtmHteè- to approach the ^iown. The Improvement»,needed were 
ada. subject with .the view of tile facts of in regard to lights, buoys and pilot-

The debate was. adjourned until‘some thé càâe with 'respect to "Canada’s 
future day. trade. Ih. regard to toe proposal to'

■Sir Louis Davies, on the motion to include wrecking powers» in' the bill.
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_ armed with Lee-Enfield 

?J16l Nova Scotia 232,850 rounds 
nmunltion are available for uSel
In .New Brunswick 318,517 rounds » л - , . -у- і .
tolar Laurier, in answer to Mr. Russia Will Not Abandon Prince
er, etaited that the government '• * _
fiat, aware of the Rothesay forg- Tuan Because She 0w68 МВП-

ie, and if there was any evidence
ifeh gum an investigation win > • choHa fe Him, . ~
and the guilty parties pun- ______

RECALL OF RUSSIAN FLEET-IN THE FAR EAST.U4 AfRICA.
% P-* ■r ; : PARIS, April 4,—An >fflctal of the toreigo. 

office informed a representative of the Ae- 
“octried Preps today that the sensstibn which 
wee being created by die departure of the 
Russian warships from teuton 4» quite ertl- 
«clai. It was never Intended that the whole 
Roatian squadron should remain there dur- 
ii«_ the Pianco-Italian feetivities. The Csar 
wtohee, nevertheless, that the Ruseton navy

„ . _iaasш*щ• c""’"t*Wh°Нші""г
Hàhir .1901, cèé@tedt»by George o. D. tervlew, With the Germs* Mints ter in which then- once.» wifi* par-

iluatcery on Ithe 24tfi DecmAber, 190»,- ;? ' . • / -, bed the Russian offioeia and warships been
вІЕЬШ, Apr» 4.,-Tbs Pekin correspond- «œSt»; 

to motion to bring down a copy of «* th« ГгаекІиеЦг Zeltnn* Wire, the InX^ WHehd^,J5"?StC^* ЙЛЙ 

ЙН. annual statement of toe Monttoah «bstraoe ot -ÿ iÿerview he hm had wkh
W-fc' ^<mk moved for ** «unnan.^^.^se, Or. Hum» ^tlTot ^

too rriurn of all documente connected Soh^yHOWW*. И represented aa ад» to „a<r to <sat short the reports in

«“*4a?sa»'ï"*â », ш.sa. s*. sssystte asht
KJ№ 4enuty mialàpr. tt.labw, wn-hti* У» і»Шт, Иц«і« -Ш ■« 1 •» tà^prew №■

«A»' ri .-ri &'■•£№ К&К'шаЖ

duce affidavits supporting the chargea continue to direct, with prince Tuan,, atteutien than. Italy. .'
(He pointed out that the. government China’s future fate:
undertook- conciliatory meraures t» “The developments regarding Prince Tuan's 
settle the, strike and dropped them im- negottattoaa with Russia fully explain the 
mediately after the election of Novera- imposslblihy for Russia to abandon him." 
ber 7th. The government tried to (Correspondence of the Associated Press.),.-
bluff Monk, but the latter could not - PEKIN, Feb. 14.-The past week has prac-
be-turned from his rtatement, and tienlly been devoted socially ip Pekin to 
rtatod that if he was wrong he wouM ^bonor^hto Patton to

Smith and Pattee supported 2
Monk’s motion, and both claimed that the club, at which every officer arid Amert-

Sîth«4n and'A ÏZ « 2»
Smith condemned the calling out of um wae displayed,
the militia except In cases of .very United States minister and Mre. Conger
4S isgbx.»«, « J2-

half of the men of the. Intercolonial, pretty generally attended by foreign officers.
He wanted to see the trusted men S|^to,tee 4tow^WHwte»ge Om. 
looked after, and-hoped that some pro- е1етеп 0'СІ0их. Ai soon as it was known
vision would be made to fully re- y,at be was coming through the. gates pre-
imburae them for their services. patriions were made to_receive hlm in style.
.,№>. Logan’s, motion re preferenitiaa end an international guard of honor was 

trade wae then called, but ae It was 
'-almost six o’clock he decided to allow 
ft to stand over.

The house adjourned until Tuesday,
■: > vrf яШукЩ де»ж|

NOTES.

ifi.-prll 2,—Despatches from 
1 Brussels -talk of Gen- 
| Gen. De Wet joining 
Г 13,000 men for opera- 

Gen. French in the

. Boers have reappeared 
L Cape Colony, and the 
as been called out to

v-

1

“

жГР
ee. ШBANS, April 1—The 
hh government steamer 
ring 950 horses for the 
•y operations in South 
і today for Cape Town. 
(Ї, April 1. The bubonic 
«singly virulent in Cape 
Baths, one European and 
sectrrred today, and six 
Є officially reported, 
pril 1,—The Amsterdam 
of the Daily Майї says: 
And his colleagues have 
je notification to Mr. 
raining him that a pow- 
tlon of European and 
to ants intend to boycott 
systematically until in- 
granted to the Boers.”

States -war against Agu- 
atinued more than two 
»es of 3,028 Unltde States 
^een lost, and over $200,- 
■n expended in the oper-
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MOTHERS DO NOT Ï’AIL TO SEE 
that you obtain toe original and genu
ine McLean's Vegetable Worm' Syrup- 
-safe, pleasant and effectual at all 
times. At all reliable dealers, bo not. 
fie deceived, obtain the reliable Mc
Lean's Vegetable Worm Sÿrop.

9 ____ __ _____________

iPÀiN AND THE-UNITED STATES.
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;WASHINGTON, April 4,—Although so far-ЇХЯГЇІЛЯайкЙЇЙЙВ:

lipESSL
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treaty was of such ancient date aa to be un- 
sorvloeeble as a foundation. The ' scare left 
by the-war were so fresh -hat Mr. Storer 
found it a difficuk.and delicate task to se-

а’Шіїажа
jfioau imporu to Ophta, which since -the war 
have been obliged to pay almost prohibitory 
maximum rates, will secure substantial re
ductions that will result in enlarged trade. 
Because this new treaty will require ratifl-ssntr&’iR’HeSràfst
tail in advance of , Its submission to that
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formed, the commanding officer of which was 
the British General Riehqrdsen. the tod 
playing. "Hail to the Chief,” end afterward 
“Hè's a Jolly Good -Fell 6-s.” Gen. Richard
son led the cheeiiiig, which followed the 
closing bars of the music anj .which was 
long and pronounced, and Gen. Chaffee was evidently, although very pleaaïï. virtbly af
fected. Fully four-fifths Of the BritM. offi- 
efre from the temple at heaven were pree- 

Hia excellency today received a cable ent, quite a number of German officera, to- 
meeaage from Ghetoberiadn stating „'“д61?8 -2f
that on his approaching visit te Can- ^,e munch minister and Mrs. рйюп gave 
ada the Duke of Cornwall and York » luncheon party ln Gen. Chaffee's honor 
will be pleased to present the South Sunday, ^„'wronti otber dlnner.
African medate to the flret and second 8tU1 *re proleCted
Canadian contingents. The militia de- тім enlisted men of the command are un- 
partment 1. asked to forward toe klgnedly flighted over the Pr^u°tion, to
names of several Intended recipients g thriVleS? soldier should be. An- 

In order that toe medals rn»y -be prop- other ieaeon that pleaeea them is the tfet 
Sir Louis Bavies made a ^fenee of er.y engraved before presentation. ,5еаЩ??, Serf's «y^^kut

the government jn connection with A certificate of competency as cap- today so much liked and respected by the
the light and buoy service. tain has been granted -Second Lieuten- people ri all nriione as is

Mr. Bond admitted the good work ant L. P. D. TUley of toe 8th Hussaro, ^s^^X?bu"is dù? Лв rt the
done\n regard to the lights between The predicted fight at -the meeting mtrt*ereeald atew Osysago K
Quebec and Montreal of the railway committee today over ^ts SdS« .S‘.

Sir Louis quoted the f qhe bill to incorporate the Crows’ Nest ^toêiON, April t.-Tbe Drtly Chronicle
several, sea ^plains to the eBeot^t .Southern Railway Company did not pUbtoh* the «Hawing despatch, fiom Ber-

ss,W ts r
Mr. Tarte drew attention to the fact ^tU^anrther^meeting^^lTom the ^eranTquliî-

pl^tag fiOT^toe 3là8e Ta3chereaU hto lavlted <t0,^n' t°L$N^ÔN,t?ÂSrtî' 5 -“By ti.e end rt May,”

Діл ЯЛІЙ that when toe managers ned cm toe 17th toe nineteen surviving says the Moscow correspondent of tee^Djlly
of theea 'compaaiee tokh-g »ucl» meagre of the CMWtllan pa-Htrt-ht /цупить/’"to,«e ™* .ft -• underatood ShtdlBeltd WupW ШлЬЖ.

S3£S’Lri=ШйЖі, SSSSSS3SSAI
йая^.ма8Радге кгрїДї 

Tïïzri«Uw.ww-w,-!*' ,3йг«гайаа«."8гвк 
SS^a&SJSt SLSfàtf^n
Sir Loute Davies and received a warm yeeentative at *be Paris exposition. Al- ” cents a box.
reception though Canada had one-fourth of toe ЛВВВин, April А-The members of the ---------

urn. Mr. Borden, mlnieter of ntititia, exhibit of toe British Bmpire. she оціу ^T aro^? STRFNGTHFNlMfi UCD Uiàin
rttfM that the following number of Secured five Judge» out of sixty-oim, Ol HtFHa IHtNINti HER HAND,
mltitte. battalions were in service to. and bnly Tarte’» prompt action Shved щ^егіу on horseback. ЛЖТІ^„ *
canaite- Ontario, 43; Quebec; 80; Nova the situation. He at once kicked vlg- This eventogTST^amlstoe Zeitung^de- LONDON, April 5,—The Times has 
ScotiaT »! New Brunswick, 6; P. E. orouely, and by thrusting Fisher in the g^g0,^0” ît com- JtheT^’“otrtl* fror“ Ш cofTee"
Island 2* Manitoba, 2, and Britieh ОЯ- background secured a alight improve- precautions with those taken by **>bdent WeUingtoni, КГ. Z.:
Si s ment ln toe existing condition. STcsar. "Bounce, after estolisWng a naval

The forées are made up of: Cavalry, _____ ;--------------------------- ----------------------------- - stotlon in toe Pacific «hd-increasing
oooe. artillery 3 843; engineers, 328; ГЬИгІепп’^иі fnr Gum drops a tew years ago were the most her warships to five within a few
l^réJ 29«6- aréty w^vlce corps, Children ОГУ ІОГ fashionable variety of candy. weeks/ is now engaged to strengthen-

343 and field hoe- —^ —— - ш - - - -___ _____  - tog her tend defences. -This action isbatteries have 9 field A ™F™D I Д Diphtheria and searlet fever cannot spread regarded as menacing British Inter-
X Of toe comS^orce 69.4 per vMO I Vs/Il I Ms where Veno-Cresolene is used. All Druggists. ert* to the «tfuth » Pacific.”
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-9th.
’ nerve-straining com* 
care for their health 

jn lags, the mind wan- 
headaches and body 
ell of exhaustion and 
diing collapse of the

what is to be done? 
jtots have been used to 
Г heart and to enliven 
live been tried to soothe 
fugs have been Ireehr 
p. In spite of these 
kb has^grown weaker 
|iotor ataxia, paralysis, 
fc insanity, are-threat-

assertion

1

яTURKEY AND GREECE
'

BBRLIN, April 4.—A despatch to the 
Frankfurter Zeitung from Constantinople., 
dated April 3, says that the award of the am-

. W^diï^n^Æd
Of peace of 1898 between Turkey and Greece;, 
was signed yesterday. - ■■!■ . I

The ambassadora took aa a basis t»r 
decisions on the points of difference, 
alight emeedations; the statement of 200- 
Pyes drafted by the Oeynan. ambessqdor.

щшштш '

SAKS

SSb'SP«SUS!wae.».~
mort favored nation, are abolished. Greece 
retains jurisdiction over her subjects th-Tur
key/ ' ■

age.
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[red corpuscles in the 
rve force and strevo-th- 
ie heart, Dr. Chase's 

y vigor and vitality to.
ly. It reconstructs the
m weak and wun-yti,1 

makes them feel again 
ling ling through their 

ring down the tissues it 
Uts nature in throwing
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*nnaodba brush.

Sold by leading Hardware and Paint dealers every. 

BrwAxa dr їшіатюі» bearing simOar names. ^
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Nerve Food
paring the portrait anti 
ІУ. Chase, the famous 
t is prepared in рШ ,сгГт
It valuable restoratives 
Biffèrent to any medicjne 
in a different way. And 
lenefit any one with thin 
I low vitality. 50 cents 
lor Edmanson Bates A
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